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Age: 16 

Height: 5-4 

Weight: 108 pounds 

Measurements: s4A-25-56 

Hometown: Portland, Oreg. 
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o enter the contest, all you have to do is send usa 
letter saying why you want Lena Nicole’s undies 

and what you plan to do with them. All entry letters will 

be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL staff. 

Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff, 

will win Lena Nicole's luscious panties! The winning 

letter will also be published in the March 2008 issue 

of BARELY LEGAL. 

a a |) ee 

Please remember to include your full name, 

address and phone number, and be sure to 
read the contest rules carefully! 

RAULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 16 or older to enter. Mail your entry letter 

to Panty Giveaway Contest cio BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire BWd., Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL staff, 

will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void 
where prohibited by law. Send your letter in by October 30, 2007. Please remember 
to include your full name, address and phone number, and to indicate next to your 

signature whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure 
to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property of LFP 
Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to 
contestants. Odds of winning will be determined based on the actual number of eli- 
gible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by mail 
or telephone and mail the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor 
will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact winner. The contest is open to 

anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, 
its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as their immediate family members 
and persons living in their household. 
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Announcing the winner of BARELY LEGAL's August 2007 Panty Giveaway contest: Ms. Carnie Ramirez. 
That's right, Ms., not Mr! Ladies have entered our contest before, but this is the first time a lady has 

won. Carrie is, like, the best wife ever. We want io be just like her someday! 
Congratulations, Carrie! 

Paige, 
| want to win your panties because you are a very sexy girl with a beautiful face and body, and you 
seem like you really love sex. My husband and | really enjoyed your pics. 

What | would do with your panties is a special surprise for my husband. When | pack his lunch for 
work | usually include a sandwich and a pair of my panties to sniff. | was thinking some tacos and a 
pair of YOUR panties would be a nice change!! 

Carrie Ramirez 
Arizona 

PAIGE” 

y 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
The July 2007 issue was absolutely the best I've 
seen. Sandra and Sabrina—wow—the ultimate 

in a woman that | look for—tall, slender and 
small-breasted. Call me weird, but! think women 
that have small breasts are much sexier than big- 
breasted ones. | would surely like to have a pair of 

their panties. It would be awesome. 
Sincerely, 

Avid reader, Travis 
linois 
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You aren't weird, Travis! Everybody has different 
fase—that's wiy we fave gins of al differant 
shapes and sizes. (Personally, I'm glad there are 

guys like you that ike teeny tilffes, since I'm not 
exactly stacked!) —Lindsey 

Dear Sabrina, 

| agree, you do look a little like Eliza Dushku, only 
hotter! I'm 45 years old, and looking at your fine 
ass made my cock feel 18 again. My favorite 
teenage body part is the butt. | bove to see the look 

on girls’ cute little faces when | put my tongue in 
their cute litte pooters for the first time. They 
think it sounds dirty, but after they get a good 
tongue-reaming, they'll usually give you carte 
blanche with anything. | sure wish | was your 
next-door neighbor! 

J. R. 
Tennessee 

f have to admit! thought it sounded dirty too— 

before | actually felt his tongue an my butthole! 
Now | want every guy I'm with to fick it! 

—Sabrina 

Hi Lindsey, 
As a loyal subscriber to BL, the thought has 
crossed my mind: Why don't you have a pair of 
YOUR panties in a giveaway? I'd be willing to bet 
the response would be incredible, to say the least. 

| think you should seriously consider it!!! 
Next, in your June 2007 issue | saw an 

incredibly het girl by the name of Veronique. She 
is SUPER SEXY!! I'd love sucking her nipples, 
and she could use my tongue as a vibrator on 
her clit as often and as long as she wanted. 

| also couldn't help noticing a small wet spot in 
the middle of those panties. Was that a little 
honey dripping from the pot? I'd jove to have 
those, especially if that spot were a lot bigger. 

YUMMY! Veronique, you are indeed a true hottie. 
Thank you, Lindsey and BL, for sharing her with 
me and all the rest of your readers. 

Sincerely and loyally yours, 

N. B 
Colorado 

That spot did get bigger in my panties. That's why 
had to fake ‘em off! :) Anyway, / got a brand-new 

pair of bive-and-green-striped ones, and I'l! be 
giving them away next month in the December 
2007 panty contest—but if you don't ike mine, 
there are five other girls giving away their panties 
in the same issue, Lindsey says it's, like, a special 
holiday offt to the readers, and you should check 
it out. 

—Luy, Veronique 



Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Whatever possessed you to 
run the comic Aoom Mates? 
Readers of BARELY LEGAL 
(note the title) are interested 
in girls. The heroine in Room 
Mates is 

a. a woman 
b. with short hair 

¢. that is red 
d. who has a “bod.” 

BARELY LEGAL readers want 
tender, sweet, delectable girls 
who aren't entirely sure they 
want to have sex (for the first 
time, natch), but who wind up 

getting fucked from here to 
eternity. (And ultimately 
liking it.) 

Bring back the classy art- 
work (and heroine) of the 
comic Twenty. Admittedly 
there were too many explosions and other nonsexual events in the latter 

pages of Twenty, but it certainly started out well. The art in Room Mates is 
garish crap that looks like it came from some second-rate manga company. 

Recently you editorialized that BARELY LEGAL doesn't feature (I'm para- 
phrasing) “models with anorexic butts, but rather real girls.” Readers of 
BARELY LEGAL do not want to see real girls. We want to see Barbie. Or, 
better yet, Skipper (with breasts). 

In BARELY LEGAL you have quite a few dogs. One would think you're com- 
peting with Tight magazine to see who can run the most dogs. BARELY LEGAL 
should not be a rubbish bin for girls who couldn't make it into HUSTLER. 

Whatever happened to Bow Office's pacifier rating system? 

Sincerely, 
A. RB. 

California 

A. A, every reader's opinion is so, so important to me. You guys help me and 
give me awesome ideas for the mag. BUT—usually guys who wrile in give 
their own opinion and don't try to speak for all BARELY LEGAL readers. 
Because if you want to know, / get tons of requests for gifs with womanly 
curves. You know, BOOBS. And BOOTIES. Things that equal “a bod.” (Which, 
by the way, Twenty totally had, MAO.) { won't even get into how mean if is 
fo call gins “dogs.” 

Anyway, | personally fove Room Males because the artwork is cute, plus 
the penetration pictures make me super wet. But I'd love to hear what offer 
readers think. Please write and tel! me! —Lindsey 

Hi Lindsey, 
Today you made me very, very happy. First | got my June 2007 BARELY LEGAL 
in the mail, and it's my birthday. And | got my “Young Celeb Fantasy” [Ashley 
Olsen), as | requested, and you printed my initials, too! Man! | am going to hold 
on to this BARELY LEGAL forever. Thank you, thank you, thank you. 

And to answer your question, Why did three of us [readers] pick Ashley 
over Mary-Kate? Well, that’s 0 easy —because Mary-Kate likes big dick, and 
Ashley is such a sweet girl. 

Love you, Lindsey, 
R. M. §. 

Maryland 

Dearest Molly, 
| just wanted to write in and tell you how much | enjoyed viewing your sexy pho- 
tos in BARELY LEGAL [April 2007). | was wondering, though, how come your 
panties weren't entered in the contest? | love the pretty flowers on them. You're 
one very special, sexy young lady, Anyway, I'm sure your signed/autographed 

panties could be very valuable someday. 
| just had a couple of questions: Do you ever use your guitar or maybe anoth- 

er instrument to play with sexually? You Know, like at band camp? Have you ever 
come up witha song about sex? | was just wondering, since you mentioned how 

much you either like to 
model nude or play guitar. | 
thought that you just might 
combine the two! 

lf my questions aren't 
too personally embarrass- 
ing to answer in BARELY 
LEGAL, I'd love to hear your 
response. 

Love ya, 
T. H. 

Winois 

I'm not embarrassed! To 
answer your first question, 
no, | have never used my 
guitar in or on my pussy. | 
can't play it if it's all sticky! 
/ just mainiy use my fingers 
fo make myself come. (if 
you want fo watch, check 
out my new fayout in the 
December 2007 issue of 
BL) The answer fo your 

second question &—al of my songs are about sex. After all, you have to 
write about what you Know! ;) —lxx Molly 

Dear sweet and sexy Lindsey, 
Back in the November 2006 issue, you promised a foursome for 2007. I've 
been waiting with high expectation, wanting so badly to see four girls 
gorgeously together. | so hope and pray that you and BARELY LEGAL haven't 

changed your minds. 
Sending all of my love, 

Naughty Johnny 
Ohio 

Hi, Naughty Johnny! tt took me a year, but | finally did it! Check out the four 
—Lindsey frisky girls on page 102 of this issue! 
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BARELY LEGAL 
larry flynt editor and publisher 

michael h. klein president 

jim chamberlain executive vice-president 

donna hahner corporate vice-president 
liz flynt = vice-president, administration 

bruce david editorial director 
lisa jendo = executive editor 

matthew brand art director 

kevin wright associate editor 

mark johnson research director 

philip sanguinet copy chief 

m. © smith copy editor 

josh steichmann = editorial assistant 

talent 
danielle emerick talent coordinator 

to model in BARELY LEGAL, 

call 323-651-5400 ext. 7109 

or e-mail talent@lip.com 

photography 
saan berrios = supervisor of records & documents 

david carrillo record keeperfilm archivist 

network systems 

andrea landrum = network systems director 
lisa jones network systems administrator 

production 

brian sturzenacker = production manager 
rustin knudtson = traffic coordinator | 

advertising 
re . ys = ee Hey! It's me, Lindsey. vou guys, its thanksgiving, and | have 2 

bunch of thanks to give. The main one is, ! want to thank all the readers that write 

david thorn advertising coordinator to me personally. | get, like, fons of letters (sorry if that sounds conceited, but it's 
gina J. lee ad production/pre-press director true). | wish | could print them all, but it would be totally unfair to the other girls. 

wendy camacho advertising production coordinator But | want you to know that | read every single letter, and | am so, so grateful for all 
the nice compliments. | am also grateful for the negative letters. Yes, it's true! They 

aD , help mel 

criptions customer service Now, for our November issue, | want to especially thank BL intem Nikki for finding 
(200) 45-7413 those awesome nip-slip photos of Mandy Moore! Who knew Mandy was so naughty? 

. : ; : ! sure didn't. 

gerry awang vice-president, circulation & distribution | also want to thank Lena Nicole, Jewel and Koral from Sfumber Party for not shaving 
John lara vice-president, finance their poonies—and | bet about a million readers will be thanking them, too! 

So-0 many things to be grateful for this month: Stella's titties, Faith Leon's lips, Lola's 

ass—and Lucy! Thank you for sending in those photos of you and your teammates 

cover photo by john emslie Jane, Klea and Meggie—ahent—working out. 
Most of all, of course, I'm thankful for all of you BARELY LEGAL readers. You guys 

make my job super fun and sexy all year round! 

abA, wx 
Lindsey 

LFP Publishing Group, LLG does not endorse and See, ‘ s 

assumes no liability for any of the products or aims ot Special Consulting Editor 
service advertised in this magazine, Dl 



' | | WILL TEACH YOU WHAT MILFs LIKE! 

1-800-WET-TITS(935-8487) § 1-800-ASK-4-A$$(275-427/) 1-800-444-0000 
SQUEEZE, FUCK & CUM ON THEM! YOU CAN FUCK US NEXT! DATE MILFs: 1-800-283-MEET(:3¢) 

ru DO ER OR YOU! LIVE! |} FUCK MY PUSSY & CUM UP MY ASS! |) YOU CAN DO ANYTHING YOU WANT TO ME! 
1-800-WE- FUCK-U(s3s 58) 1-800-WET-PUSSY (1387577) | 1-800-960-ASIA (2742) 

IVE, XXX GROUP SEX PARTY! YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO TRY IT! Hote TEEN SLUTS WANT YOUR cock! 

1-800-WET-FUCK (9383875) 1-800-RAW-TSTV (729-5783) | 1-800-WET-CLIT (933-2548) 
WE WILL FUCK ANYBODY, ANYTIME! § DATE TSTVs: 1-800-ASK-TSTV(2/s47s) § FUCK HER WHILE SHE GETS ME OFF! 



by nikki the intern 

\, aay Moore, so good and pure. That’s what you 

We guys think, right? ‘Cause of her sappy songs and 
that barfy movie A Walk to Remember, where she played 
a minister's daughter? Well, | am here to tell you that 
Mandy is not sweet like candy. She has always been a 
total BARELY LEGAL girl. You just have to look real close. 

Exhibit A: Mandy gazing out the window in How to Deal 
(2003). No big deal, you say’? Look again. Yes, that is nipple. 

Next we have Mandy running around in her bra in a 
movie called All! Want—in 2002, the same year she made 
A Walk to Remember! How were her undie antics not, like, 
international news? Well, the innocent movie was a huge 
hit, and the other one no one ever heard of. Except me. And 
now you, You're welcome! 

Finally, here aré a couple pics from an Australian talk show 
called Rove Live (2001) that Mandy was on when she was 16. 
She thought she could hide her top Down Under, but quess 
what? She can't hide from BARELY LEGAL! And she can't 
deny that she is our BARELY LEGAL Idol—now and forever. 

nets 
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| a I'm Nikki the intern. The hottie 
i running around without bikini bot- 

toms is Lola. Fun facts about my new 
BFF: She's 18, she's looking for love, and, 
I'm not saying it's the key to her heart or 

anything, but just F¥l—she loves nachos. 

nikki: Are you single? 
lola: Yeah. | just got out of a crappy 
relationship. It's okay, though. I’m ready 

to meet new people and have fun. | plan 
to forgive and forget—as in, forgive 
myself for being stupid and forget he 
ever existed. 
nikki: What do you look for in a guy? 
lola: Basically, I'm looking for someone 

older. A sense of humor is a must. Si- 
pack abs don't hurt, but I'm way more 
interested in someone | can hang out and 
have fun with. 
nikki: What are you like in bed? 

lola: | don't know! Gah! I'm not all that 
experienced yet. | still can't stop giggling 
whenever I'm making out or whatever and 
a guy wants to take it to the next level. 
nikki: What's your favorite position? 

lola: Missionary is my favorite. | haven't 

experimented too much. | feel like a huge 
dork doing it doggy-style, but honestly? 
Best orgasm ever. 
nikki: Do you like oral sex? 
lola: | fove oral sex. | like it when guys go 
down on me, but it ticklas so bad. It 
makes me wanna pee my pants—in a 
good way! 
nikki: What about blowjobs? 
lola: I'm all about blowjobs. Theyre a 

great way to keep your man happy. | 

just wish | were better at them. 
nikki: Have you tried anal sex’? 
lola: I've tned it, but | don't think we did 
it right. | don't see the point, really. I'd 
rather have a guy stick it in my 

puss—that'’s what it's there for! 
nikki: What is your wildest sexual 
fantasy? 
lola: Doing it on the beach under 
the stars. I'm romantical like that. 
nikki: What are your plans for 

the future? 
lola: | want to be a vet. I'm an 

animal freak. But that means 
like ten more years of school! 
nikki: Did you like posing 

nude’? 
lola: Absolutely. It was the 
most fun I've ever had. I'm 
normally very shy! | was 
so nervous at first, but | 

totally got into it. 
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Age: 16 

Height: 5-10 

Weight: 127 pounds 

Measurements: o4A-25-o4 

Hometown: Bowling Green, Ky. 













RP the intern here hanging 
out with Andi, one of the 

wildest, most fun girls I've ever met. | 
don't believe for a minute she was all 

that “shy” in high school, but then 
again, my mom always said it’s the quiet 
ones you gotta watch out for. 

— 

rachel: What's your favorite sex act? 
andi: I've been told that | give really good = 

handjobs. But that’s just, like, whatever. | 

always give a guy a handjob on the first date, 
whether | like the quy or not. | love to give 
blowjobs, but | tend to drool a lot. 
rachel: Do you like anal sex’? 

andi: ‘Yes! | love it. My first time was in the butt. At 

first, | wouldn't have sex any other way 
because | wanted to stay a virgin. 
rachel: How did you lose your regu- == 
lar virginity? P] 
andi: | met this guy at a party, and” 

he invited me back to his room,"l 
didn’t plan to go all the way with 
him, but things got so hot and 
heavy that | just got lost in the 
moment. 
rachel: What's the wildest thing 

you've aver done? 
andi: Oh, my gosh. I'm 
really, really, really 
dirty. |'m willing to try 
anything! Besides 

butt sex, the wildest 
night ever was when | 

played Seven Minutes 
in Heaven with a guy and 
a girl! My heart was beat- 
ing a thousand times a 

minute. My biggest fantasy is to 
have a threesome. 
rachel: What gets you really hot? 
andi: | love to be teased. If someone 

teases me right, it's probably the 
best sex I'll ever have. 
rachel: Were you this wild in high 
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andi: In high school | pretty much SEeteen gE 
just kept to myself. | wasn't really " SEE Be 
the type to invite guys over. | * : ease He 

was too shy until right after | 
got out of high school. 
rachel: What changed? 
andi: | was just really shel- 
tered growing up. The free- 
dom of being on my own 

was such a rush. Plus, 
having sex made me feel 
sexy and confident. | just 
decided, ‘You know what? 

I's my time, and from 
now on, I'm going to cut 

loose and have fun! * 

photography by john emslie 





Age: 15 

Height: 5-1 

Weight: 98 pounds 

Measurements: 62B-22-s0 
Hometown: Missoula, Mont. 
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HN) BARELY LEGAL’S AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
ATTENTION, ALL 18-AND-OVER GUTIE-PIES! secome an amateur mode! tor 
BARELY LEGAL today, Snap a clear, color pleture, and mall It to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, S464 
Wilstine Blvd, Sulte 00, Beverty Hil, CA S011. Every lite hotile whose picture we print ge S250 

and a chance at the ultimate Grand Prizeg—a photo-feature worth $5,000. Grand Prize finalists win 
$1,500 each. The award for the phobographer of the Grand Prize winner & $500, and the finalists’ 
photographers win $250. Fill oul the model release o8 the last page of thls section, and Inclede a 
color copy ef a valid 1D, Joln Give Sliver Party 
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is all like, “I'm hot and sexy, and everyone knows it. | have a beautiful smile 
and a beautiful body (FYI: 354-24-37). So why not show it off?" The newly legal 
coed from Ann Arbor, Michigan, is “very hardworking” and wants to be a caregiver, 
a beautician or, hopefully, a professional model. She's into “yoga, stress-free envi- 
ronments and beautiful people.” Koral's totally laid back most of the time, but “bi 
and very crazy” in bed. “Taking it in the ass is my favorite,” she shockingly declares, 
“but I'm pretty good at giving head too.” The best sex she’s ever had was with “a 
guy and another girl.” Koral’s fantasy is to be “tied up, then spanked!" She's totally 
into spanking and scratching and all that kinky stuff. She's all, “When it comes to 
sex, I'm the aggressor. I'm not very submissive.” —photos by friend 

model release *® entry form 
Th emer BARELY LEGAL Sdoife Party, you musi be 18 pears of age or cider at tie Gime the pholograpirs, franaparencies of digital images were taken, and qrom mus fl oul and send this emtine release and a legible Ri phobonopry 
of a valid Qoverament-lssued driver's loemens, passpert or stale ID card (with polo, date of birth and signatere), Provide photocopy. not original All entries mci include sharply focused color prints, transparencies of dightal images. 
All photog become the unrelumabie property of LAP Publishing Group, ULC, which bys all rigitts in perpetuity tio photos we purchase, Win $250 If we publish your photo, and win the chance to be in an edanded pictorial worth $5000, 
Send photos, identification and this release to BARELY LEGAL Sfureber Party, 484 Wilshire Bird. Sufle S00, Beverly Hille, C8 O02 11. Comtect nol open bo reidents of Arkona. Contest void where peohibiied Mo purchase neces 
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“Aimee inciude areaceda) — ” Modate Social Secerity number dia 

Paranal t-te addres ‘Samual fantasies incinda sagarain uhest H necessary] = 

Adie 

city saa Tp 

Cas hit piping fee ese bee otter Hon he model o pholagrapter described berms ery be noted dy memory damages ander proeeoriios Tbe eelerigeed herety decir ender penal of peer bal a of the decrees pel odd be ed ret. 

Deewana ed | ar he reich opaced bo e phgeagh Ferpeeercioe chee eee ey Pte cake cee beard el rece beet athe 5) yer age a he ore pe ir ephotgege, Peeqeeecies ode breed bere ee Peng on, Leche ths ribo a ecg 

cs 
Models legal signature (iach individual pictured musi provide entry form) Date (monthyidaie yen) 

in consideration of 250 for photographs, | grant to LFF Publishing Groap, LLG all rights of every hand whatsoever, aheter now known or unknown, exdusnely and perpetually, in any submitied photographs of mysell [fie Tages]. Without limiting 
fhe generality of the foregoing, and in addibon thereta, | furter grant to LAP Publishing Growp, LLC amd i affllates and areigrs, the Ioliowing perpetual and enclusive rights: (1) to copyright, copy of rependuce, by aby present or future means, 
all ce any part of the images: (7) to exhibit, sell assage and tranamit, and icence others 9 do so [whether by means of still photographs, magazines, newspapers, radio, teewision, televised mo'boa pactures, videodisrs, videocasweties, video- 
tapes, computer, CD-ROM, lnereel transmission or any cfr means new kown or unkwowt) ary of all ef he lmapes, (3) to we the Images isi connection with advertising as well a tor commercial explcitiiva, inchuding, without limwtation, in 
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FAITH LEON 

ee i, I'm Nikki the intern. But enough about me. Who's this hot 
chick with the lips? No, it's not Angelina Jolie's kid sister—it's 

Faith Leon! She's the greatest thing to come from North Carolina 
since Dawson's Creek 

nikki: What were you like in high school? 

faith: | played sports—soccer and basketball. | had friends in all the 
different cliques. | grew up in a really small town. It was cool, except 
every single person in my hometown knows I've done pom now. 

Most of my so-called fiends won't even talk to me. 

nikki: What are you like in bed? 

faith: I'm anormal person to have sex with. | don't go home and do, 
like, reverse cowgin or pile driver or whatever. | prefer missionary. 

Foreplay’s my favorite. | ike lots of deep, passionate Kissing and 

cuddling. Cuddling’s the best. But | do like to dress up sometimes 

and make it sort of a fantasy. 
nikki: What have you done in bed that you never thought you'd do 

in a million years? 
faith: Anal and girlgirl. | mean, | dike girls, but | don't have sex with 

them in my personal life—usually! | will if it’s, ike, a threesome with 

a guy there. Cum-swapping was cool. | got to, like, have a three- 
some and then kiss the gin after the guy came in my mouth! 
nikki: If there was one thing you could change about yourself, what 

would it be’? 
faith: Besides my butt? | don't know. Sometimes | wish | wasn't so 

shy. Some people think I'm stuck-up because | don't come up and 

talk to them—but that's just because I'm scared to! If someone 
comes up to me and starts talking, then I'll talk to them. * 





Age: 20 

Height: 5-11 

Weight: 155 pounds 

Measurements: s4B-24-3s56 

Hometown: Hickory, N.C. 
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beat about the bush 
= 7 _— 

Bo Rachel the intern here. Okay, check out the second 
@ @ to last page of Jewel's layout. Go ahead. I'll wait. You're 

back? Sweet! That's hot, right? Jewel has something most girls 
her age don't—but should! After all, it's only natural. So, since 
there's grass on the field, let's play ball! 

rachel: What's the best sex you've ever had? 

jewel: With a guy or a girl? 

rachel: Goh, snaps! Are you bi? 
jewel: ‘Yeah, totally. | didn't even like guys at all until recently. | 
don't go for the whole macho thing. 
rachel: What do you look for in a guy? 
jewel: Sensitivity, a sense of humor—and a tongue stud! 
rachel: What kind of girls do you like? 
jewel: | like girls who are sexy but don't Know they're sexy. | hate 
girls that are too stuck-up. 

1 

rachel: What's your favorite sexual activity? 
jewel: Oral sex—giving and receiving. But | like it better when 

guys shave before they go down on me. Stubble's so scratchy! 
rachel: So, how come you don't shave down there? 
jewel: Because I'm not a pom star! I'm just a regular girl—and 
regular girls have hair down there. | keep it neat, but | like having 
@ bush. It's the sign of a real woman. 
rachel: What's your sexual personality like’? 

jewel: | like to flirt. I'm a bit of a goofball. | don't take myself too 
seriously. Most of the time, I'm just fooling around, and then it's 
like, Whoops, I'm having sex! How did that happen? 

rachel: What's your deepest, darkest secret? 
jewel: I'm a total perv! | want to watch people have sex. 

Sometimes, I'll overhear people doing it, and it makes me so hot 

that | want to touch myself right then and there. 
rachel: Yeah, | know the feeling! * 
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N) Height: 5-5 
| Weight: 110 pounds 

] Measurements: s2cA-24-54 
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}ey, guys—Sunny 
Fai Lane here! Baing 

OB isNicce B= le 
LEGAL is really special to 
me. This is my chance to 
gr ae 
know that there's more to 
my lifé than just making 
pomos. Sure, I'm an 

actress, model and dancer, 
e/0) elt ee =e |g 
girl from Georgia. | love my 
rte ae emt on el} 
more than anything. 
Friendship and laughter, 
those are the values that 
mean the most to me. 

So here itis, a day in the 
Tia) =e meester 
ire ea eg ees = 

like you know me better, 
and also maybe makes 
Nie MC meen 

Wii Mele Me SU mt t=] = Ta 
sleep past seven, even if 

nec iaee ett a) 8) 
WTOC = weehe] med 
guess it comes from my 
Fete 
dancer, when | was doing 
my intensive Olympic train- 
Taree meee ce 1a 
forced me out of my skates 
for good. 

My roommate Charlene 
is the opposite from me. 
She could sleep through 

Meet ctgl ele = = 
But | never do. Every 
morning at like eight, I'll 
bust into her room and 
start blasting Maroon 5, or 
Tet meet VE een eee | | 
just jump in her bed and 
wake her up by licking her 
er Ae Me eee ed 
ieee] Meco] ele ele) 
she stops fighting. 

Charlene moved here 
from Alabama, so we 
really hit it off ‘cause 
we're both nice Southern 
girls chasing our dreams 
in LA. When | met her, 

Sum MeL Gn Meee le eddie) ea alg 
just arrived and just turned 18 and she wanted to be 
in movies. She was tiny and cute, with big blue eyes 
and lips like Liv Tyler. | don’t usually get crushes on 
girls, but | was crazy about her right away. 

ime Mee rie Ch My eet mM UE 
A Te eee 
since. Even though we aren't in a relationship 
eiasec (mee sso = 
pussy and make her squirt, ‘cause | love her and she 
tastes so sweet. 
Oe ee ees 8 

Oy tile eee eg et ae ee 
tonguing her hole she was still sort of half-asleep and 
ime ae sine mel maa eee 
| stuck two fingers inside her and she really started 

| 
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waking up. The fingers are the key. ‘You 
have to find the right spot and push it for a 
girl to start squirting. 

I don't like to hurry it, though. | make it 
last a long time and drag it out so she 
doesn't come right away. That way, it 
builds up and you can get a really serious 
gush. Hold back for a while and then rub 
it just right, then—goooosh! 

That's what happened this morning. | 
had my two fingers in Charlene plus | was 
sucking and licking her clitty, and | could 
tell she was just filled to bursting, but we 
waited and waited until finally | rubbed 
her hard enough and she released and 
her coochie gushed like a fountain and— 

J x 
i oii’ 

*eo| ® 

splat—a big splash of girl juice, right in 
my face. Meanwhile Charlene was having 
this, like, crazy, full-body orgasm. 
Squirting has a lot of intensity! 

Well, that was fun. We were good and 
sticky, 50 we took a hot, steamy 
shower and Charlene soaped 
my boobs up and played with 
my coochie till | had an orgasm 
of my own. | really enjoyed 
myself and felt refreshed and 
ready to start my day. 

The first order of business 
this morning (other than pussy, 
of course) was breakfast | have 

a week off right now (wheel), so 
i's all about having fun and 
relaxing. One of my very favorite things in 
the entire world is Belgian waffles and 
sausage at Mannie’s. 

Mannie's is the best restaurant in all of 
L.A. The food is awesome and the 
kitchen is open 24 hours a day, but most 
importantly, everyone is so great and 

friendly. Going there is like Cheers. 
Mannie himself is like a hundred years 
old and a real hoot, and also there are 
always lots of old guys hanging out at the 
counter drinking coffee and being funny. 
They like to flirt with Charlene and me, 
but they aren't pervs, just cute and old. | 
feel like | have a family away from home 
at Mannie’s. 

Also, there is one other thing that | will 
confess. | have a terrible crush on one of 
the regulars at Mannie's. And | know it's 
dumb, but we've never spoken because 
I'm too shy to talk to him. Mannie told me 
that his name is Anthony and he's a strug- 
gling screenwriter. I'm sure he has a lot of 

talent and some excellent screenplays 
ready to be discovered by Steven 
Spielberg or somebody. 

Isn't it crazy that I'm too shy? Charlene 
thinks I'm a total geek for not talking to 

Charlene soaped my boobs 
up and played with my 
coochie till | had an orgasm 
of my own. 

him. | guess |'m just too in love, because 
| freeze up and go blank and queasy 
every time | lay my eyes on him. I'll tell 
you a secret, though: A lot of times at 
night, if I'm having trouble sleeping, I'll 
close my eyes and have these elaborate 
fantasies about Anthony, and I'll get so 

turned on that | have to masturbate. 
| just had one of my fantasies last night, 

if you want to hear. It was romantic but also 
kind of dirty. (Why is it | can share stuff like 
secret fantasies but sometimes I'm too shy 
to even hardly look at somebody???) 

Anyway, last night, in real life | was in 
my room, in bed, but | was imagining | was 
riding through a beautiful forest on a white 
horse, like a medieval princess. Is that 
comy? | can't help it, | grew up in the 

country. | always played in the woods 
when | was alittle girl in Georgia, and now 
forests are still my favorite place when | 
close my eyes and dream. Anyway, so | 

stopped at a stream so my horse could 

have a drink. | got off the horse and 
washed my face in the sparkling water, 
and when | opened my eyes Anthony was 
Standing there on the bank. He appeared 

out of nowhere, like he was my prince 
looking for me. 
We gazed at each 

other, and meanwhile I'd 
managed to splash water 
all over my thin cotton 
dress and you could see 
my hard nips and my 
boobs through the fabric 
clear as day. Well, 
Anthony just couldn't 
resist my nips, so he 
slipped my sleeves off my 

shoulders and pulled my top down to my 
waist and sucked my titties. Having my 
titties sucked makes me very hot and 
wel, so my pussy was totally throbbing. 
In real life | slid my finger up and down 
my clitty, slow and slippery, and in my 
imagination Anthony slipped his hand 



ear jizz felt hot and slick 
dripping out of my pussy.” 



under my skirt and found out | wasn't wearing panties. He stuck 
his finger inside of me. | enjoyed that a lot, but | really enjoyed 
it when he added his thumb to the mix and popped it into my 
booty hole. 

Yes, | enjoy it when a guy plays: with my b butt! Lots of girls 
do, as long as the guy is gentle 
and takes his time with the 
girl's tootie. 

Well, by now | was really 
worked up and just had to have a 
slurp of Anthony's peen, so | 
unzipped his jeans (he’s a very 
cool and casual prince) and 
stuffed his boner into my mouth. 
He has a big cock—tasty, too, 
and juicy with pre-cum. He 
seemed to really enjoy the BJ, 
especialy when | cupped his 
balls and licked them, too. | 
sucked and licked till Anthony 
was just about ready to explode. 
Then | crouched down on 
hands and knees and he lifted up 
my skirt and pounded me doggy- 
style till we both came. He came 
deep inside me, and his jizz felt 
hot and slick dripping out of my 
pussy. Then we hopped on my 
white horse and galloped away, 
happily ever after. 

I'm blushing now that | told, 
but that's my fantasy! | wonder if 
| aver told Anthony—like, if in 
real life we got together and | 
told him—1! wonder if he'd think | 
was lame. 

Anyway, back to reality. 
Breakfast was delicious and fun 
this morning, and even though 
yesterday | told Charlene | was 
going to say hey to Anthony, | 
didn't, but that’s okay. Charlene 
says | should stop talking about 
Anthony if I'm too chicken to 
even talk to him, and maybe 
she's right. So | won't talk about 
him anymore ever again, but I'll 
talk about the rest of my day. 

Charlene was all hot to go to 
the mall for some shoe shopping, 
so she dragged me along, lucky |) 
me. I'm really not a girly-girl, and | 
mostly hate shopping unless it's 
for groceries because I love 
buying snacks. But stuff like shoes 
and bags and lipstick, ifs really 
not my thing. | quess I'm a tomboy 
at heart. Someday I'd like to find a 
quy who will take me fishing and 
camping and stuff like that. 

But, oh well, for today it was all 
about finding the perfect pair of 
peep-toe heels for Charlene. And 
it really was important, because 
Charlene needed to prepare for a 
date with the guy from the news- 
stand where she buys her daily Variety He's cute and she's had 
a crush on him for months. Unlike me, she had the nerve to speak 
to her mystery man, and now they're wining and dining! 

So | did my duty as a friend and helped Charlene find the 
perfect pair of red patent-leather wedges and some poppin’ 

cherry lip gloss. By the time we got home | was ready for a big 
fat nap, but | had to sit in the bathroom while she bathed and 
shaved her legs and tweezed stray hairs from her mostly 
naked pussy because that's what friends are for. 

J a 

| let him stick it in my butt 
a little bit. 

What a bald Quality time with your BGF is important and | love 
Charlene to death, but honestly, 
! was tickled when she left 
because | love to have the 
whole place to myself to veg 
out and eat a pint or maybe a 
quart of rocky road and fall 
asleep on the couch watching 
Animal Planet. That is the truth 
about me—am | a slob or what? 
Yes, | am, but | guess it wasn't 
in the stars for my night to turn 
out that way. | had just changed 
into my Old Navy short-short 
sweats and a wife-beater tank 
and was fixing a bowl of home- 
made M&M/popcorn mix when 
the doorbell rang. It was my 
neighbor Mickey. 

Mickey is a very cool guy and 
we're friends. | quess you could 
also say we have a history. | 
think Mickey would like to be, 
like, something a lot more than 
friends, and | like him a lot and 
| think he's cute, but he's really 
just a good friend to me. Except 
that sometimes, | guess | have 
this uncontrollable horniness 
when it comes to Mickey, 
because even though | think we 
aren't romantic, we still end up 
humping like beasts. 

“Hey, Sunny.” Mickey was 
smiling at the front door holding 
a plastic drinking cup. He 
always makes up lame stuff that 
he needs as an excuse to visit, 
like a lightbulb or a cup of rice. “I 
was going to make biscuits but | 
realized | was out of flour.” | just 
shook my head and offered him 
a beer. Mickey is a goafy-loak- 
ing guy and cute, and appar- 
ently | like him okay, because 
he hadn't been in the apartment 
20 minutes before my pussy 
was in his face. 

Maybe that’s why | have a 
hard time resisting Mickey—he 
loves to lick me and he can do 
it for days. What girl doesn’t 
love being eaten? | can just 
relax on the sofa and he'll lick 
me all night and day. Tonight | 
got worked up really fast and it 
wasn't very long before | came, 
but | was still horny, so | thought 
it would be fun if we had sex a 
bunch of different ways. 

That's what's great about 
Mickey, | feel comfortable 

around him, like an old pal, so.|'m not shy to just say stuff like, Why 
don't you bend me over the table and do me fram behind?" It’s so 
totally opposite than how | am having a crush on a stranger and not 
being able to even say hey. Every time | talk to Charlene about 
Mickey she tells me | should just mary him because he's my pal 



TEE sprayed his load Ff 
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and he loves to eat me, but | mean, he 
isnt even my boyfriend! 

Anyway, tonight Mickey and me 
really got down to it. He had me on the 
couch for a while, pushing my legs 
behind my head and watching his 
boner slide in and out of my pussy. He 
really loves watching himself penetrate 
me like that, and sometimes he'll stick 
a finger or two into my puss along with 
his dong. Tonight he wedged two fin- 
gers in, one on either side of his bone, 
and he was like, “Yeah, you love it 
when | stretch your fight little pussy.” 
For such a sweet and mellow guy, he 
sure can talk dirty. 

After a while we moved to the floor. 
| stuck my butt in the air and rested 
my head on the rug. He cupped my 
boobs and pumped me and before he 
came I let him stick it in my Butta little | 
bit. Not for too long or too hard, but 
Mickey's cool, so | figure a little anal 
is okay. To meé, anal sex is a big deal 
and not for just any guy | meet. It’s a 
big step in a relationship! So who 
knows, maybe somewhere inside | 
do feel serious about Mickey. 

Anyway, | loved his cock in my 
butt. Loved it. There's just no other 
feeling that compares. It's, like, so 
deep inside, and | swear there's a 
button hidden in my butt that makes 
me insane. 

Mickey pumped slow and deep, 
then faster, and it didn't take long for 
me to start coming again. Good thing, 
because Mickey was ready to 
explode pretty quick—anal makes 
him lose his head completely. He 
sprayed his load all over my cheeks 
and rubbed it into my skin. 

“Look at that ass," he panted. He 
slapped my buns, a loud, sticky 
smack. A tiny toot escaped my booty. 
Oops! So embarrassing, but then we 
couldnt stop laughing, because 
poots are the best comedy when you 
have the sense of humor of a ten- 
year-old, like me. 

We fell asleep on the couch watch- 
ing an ancient rerun of The Planet's 
Funniest Animals. Charlene came 
home late and found us snoring. 
Totally busted. She was like, “Guess 
we all got lucky this evening.” 

I'm happy to hear Charlene had a 
successful date. We sat up for a 
while, and she told us how they ate 
fondue and drank champagne and 
took a long walk on the beach. She 
wanked his boner and he fingered 
her in the moonlight till she came. 
Sounds pretty romantic to me! 

Charlene, Mickey and me, chilling— 
a very cool ending to a totally great 
day. That's what it's all about, really— 
just being with your friends and being 
yourself, and enjoying an orgasm or 
two along the way. :) 

Love, Sunny Lane *™ 





| ey, it’s Lindsey. Our newest Teen Queen, 
© @ Annabelle, is such a smartyboots, it's already, 
like, a known fact that she's going to be first in her 
graduating class next spring. I'm all, “Don't the other 
kids make fun of you for being such a brainiac’?” 

“No way,” laughs Annabelle. “I was also the first 
girl in my class to do anal. Yes, | love to study, but | 
know how to have other kinds of fun, too!” 

Romantic status: Single. 
Fave hobbies: Math club and math team. 
Fave movie: Good Will Hunting. 
Fave book: The last Harry Potter. Totally worth 
the wait. 

Favorite part of your body: My breasts. They're 

big but not saggy. 

Biggest tum-on: Along, slippery tongue on my ciitty. 
Biggest turn-off: The jock mentality. Sorry, nothing 
against athletes, but if sports are al/ you think about, 
then | get bored. 
Fave masturbation method: | use a 

teeny, tiny vibrator, like the size of a lip- 

stick. My mom is way strict, so | need 
something that's easy to hide! 
To bi or not to bi: Nothing yet, but 
| am interested in exploring. 

photography by dave antony . 
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Age: 18 

Height: 5-2 

Weight: 1OS pounds 

| Measurements: 46C-22-52 

Hometown: Santa Fe, N. Mex. | 





Ideal guy: He's intelligent, of course, although he doesn't 
i have to be, like, a nuclear physicist. Just a smart, confident 

i r guy who speaks his mind and likes to eat pussy. 
. jf Fave sex position: From behind. 

f A Spitter or swallower: Gargler! 

, I. Butt sex, yay or nay: Ooh, yay! If you avoid butt sex 
out of fear, then you are dumb. 
Best way to come: Lick my pussy till I'm dizzy. 
Ultimate sexual fantasy: | want to have sex with one 
of the priests at school while I'm wearing my uniform. 
Wouldn't that be the ultimate dirtiness? 
Ultimate goal: To be an engineer. 
Reason for posing: To show that I'm more than a 
sepol brains! * 
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el ey, guys! It's me, Lindsey. You might remember gorgeous 
Stella from our Anniversary 2006 issue (Stella: Spring 

Fling). Her hair's a lot longer now—and that's not the only thing 
that changed. 

lindsey: Okay, Stella—I have to mention something weird: The 
last time you were here, you said you weighed 113 pounds, but 

now you're saying you weigh 135, but your body looks the 
same size! 

stella: [Blushes.] You caught me. | fibbed about my weight last time. 
lindsey: But why? 
stella: | thought the BARELY LEGAL readers only liked super 
skinny, waify girls, so | got all insecure about my size. It was a 
crazy fib! | mean, my titties alone weigh 113 pounds! 
lindsey: So, what made you come clean now? 
Stella: Well, | started reading BARELY LEGAL regularly after | 
was init, and | saw all the different sizes of girls in the magazine 

and how certain readers like curvy girls and are all, “More boobs!" 
| was like, You know what? I'm perfect for BARELY LEGAL— 
in my own way. 
lindsey: | did notice that you had a lot more confidence posing 

this time. 

stella: | did! You know what else helped my confidence? | mat 

this older guy, Nick, and he was like, “Don't you dare lose 
weight!" 
lindsey: Ooh, girls fove to hear that! 
Stella: Yes! Nick even said | could ga/n weight, ‘cause then my 
titties would get bigger. But | had to draw the line somewhere! 
lindsey: Of course. Is sex awesome with Nick? 

stella: Was. We aren't actually together anymore. But, yeah. | 
learned a lot from Nick sexually. 
lindsey: Like what? 
Stella: Well, he basically taught me how to have orgasms. | 
didn’t realize it before, but boys my age are always in too big 

of a rush. Nick took his time. 
lindsey: That's a good thing to learn. 
Stella: Yes. | take my time now, too. Like, with blowjobs? I'll lick 
and play with the guy's cock instead of just sucking like a maniac, 
like | used to. Or, like, Il get on top of a guy and just grind, super 

slow, until we're both crazy. 
lindsey: Wow! You were practically a virgin before, and now you 
sound like a porn star. 
stella: Sex just keeps getting better and better the more time 
passes. I’m almost not bummed about turning 20. 
lindsey: Don't worry—I'm sure some guys won't mind how 

ancient you are! * 

photography by sexkicks 





Age: 20 
Height: 5-5 

Weight: 145 pounds 

Measurements: 54D-26-35 
Hometown: New Brunswick, N.J. 
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IT’S NOT REALLY A NOTION. 
IT'S MORE OF A SENSATION 
OF FEELING LOST AND ALONE. 
Iv’ LIKE afb ees I po 

RUINS THINGS MORE. 

IN ORPER TO GET 
HIM TO NOTICE HOW 
I FEEL oo nie HIM. 
IT'S BEEN MONTHS 
SINCE Yate oe 
LVING TOGETHER 
AND EACH DAY... 

"T WRAPPED MYSELF LIP IN MY 
EMOTIONS. I DON'T THINK T'VE 

IS THAT WHY YOU DECIDED 
TO START THERAPY? JUST 

RELAX AND TOGETHER WE'LL 
WALK YOU THROLIGH THIS 

- ME 
ABOUT THIS SOFIA 

EVER BEEN SO OBSESSIVE 
ABOUT SOMEONE. 

SHE'S My ROOMMATE. IT'S BEEN MONTHS 
SINCE WE STARTED LIVING TOGETHER ANP 
THE MORE I GET TO KNOW HER, THE MORE 

IT CLAM UP. I'M SCARED I'LL SCREW 
THINGS UP BY DOING SOMETHING STLIPFID. 

"FEAR!" DID YOU 
SAY, "FEAR?" 

Haye rh oF 
The adventures of Teresa, Sophia and Seb, who | 

share an apartment—and each other! 

eo 

= 
= a a 

FOR EXAMPLE, LUIS IS My EX-BOYFRIEND. T 
ALWAYS KNEW THAT T WAS pg dd TIME WITH 

WHY PIP YOU 
DO THAT? 

50 I ASK MYSELF ff wen I'M DOING WITH 
My LIFE IS OKAY. YES, T GO OUT W ITH 

OTHER CuicKs, BUT COP UIAS THE MOST 
DEAR TO Mi HEART. I DON'T DARE say 

NYTHING TO HER AND WITH ce DAY THAT 
PASSES IT GETS MORE AND MORE 

DIFFICULT. IF ONLY SHE KNEW HOW I FELT. 

YES. THE LAST TIME I 
FELL IN LOVE WAS IN 
HieH SCHOOL. AT THAT 

AGE...WELL YOU 
KNOW... BUT NOW. 

C2004 Atie Gamixdotti and ivan Guevara, represented by Ediciones La Cupula, 5.1L. Baroslona, Spain and 22006 NBMWeEurotica for the English translation 



SOMETIMES I THINK THAT SOPHIA IS My LAST 
CHANCE TO LOVE SOMEBODY ANP THAT'S THE 
REASON T €LAM UP. IT'S FUNNY, BUT THE 

MORE WOMEN I SCREW THE LONELIER I FEEL, | MAYBE YOLI'RE 

IPEALIZING HER 
TOO MUCH? FROM 
WHAT YOU TELL 

ME, SHE'S SINGLE 
ANP YOU SEEM 

TO IPENTIFY YOUR 
LONELINESS WITH 
HER ANP BLAH, 

BLAH, CATHARSIS, 
BLAH, BLAH. 

IT WAS UNGER THE IMPRESSION 
POCTOR, PON'T YOU THINK YOLI'RE THAT PSYCHOLOGISTS AREN'T 
JUMPING TO CONCLUSIONS? THIS ALLOWED TO ET INTIMATE WITH 

IS JUST OUR FIRST SESSION. THEIR_PATIENTS. 

, | { CAN GepeciLly Ip 
PLEASE, DON'T CALL ME YOU HAVE NO PROBLEM 

GETTING ‘INTIMATE’, HEH! 

THINK OF ME AS A FRIEND 
RATHER THAN A THERAPIST. 

MOREOVER, T THINK YOU SHOULD PROJECT YOURSELF 
ONTO ME BY JUMPING OUT OF THAT CLOSET AND... 

COME ON! + ae BEEN PROVEN 
THAT WITH THE PASSAGE OF TIME, 
PATIENTS INEVITADY PROJECT 

THEIR NEEDS ANP FEELINGS ONTO 
THEIR THERAPIST. I BELIEVE THAT 

THE SOONER YOU BEGIN TO 
PROJECT, THE BETTER. 

I'M A LITTLE NEW TO 
ALL OF THESE MODERN 

TECHNIQUES. 





eT ae 

a "TWO HOURS IS ABOUT IT. I KEEP OR PERHAPS HE'S MORE THAN WAKING LIP, EVEN THOLIGH I DON'T 
ie WANT TO, AND THEN T WALK AROLIND JUST A ROOMMATE. SO, ARE YOU ARE LOSING SLEEP? LIKE A ZOMBIE ALL DAY. 11'S EVEN 

| AFFECTING MY SCHOOLWORK. 
be 
bats 

ed 

| I 

5 

2, _ NIGHT'S SLEEP. | 

ne / WELL, IF IT WAS 
YES, HE HAS SOME- eo | tar GIMPLE, WE'D 
THING TO DO WITH IT. }] ALL Be consiverco | SONS 

ANP SEB WAS IN IT. 
I HAVEN'T TOLD 
ANYONE BECALISE 
I'M AFRAID THEY'LL 
THINK I’M CRAZY. 

COME ON, LET'S GO 
WITH THE GROOVE. 

BEND? OVER. 

UY 
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YES, IN MY DREAM... 
I WAS ON THE BEACH 
WITH SEB AND IT Was 
COMPLETELY NAKED. 

on, 7 

oi 

"SEB WAS 
S|) AT My SIDE." 

LIT 
YOUR PREAM? 

BUT ALL OF A SUDDEN 
HE DISAPPEARED AND 

THERE WAS NO ONE ELSE 
AROUND. I FELT MORE 
DESPERATE THAN EVER. 



THEN FROM OUT OF NOWHERE, ALL THE 
PEOPLE JLIST APPEAREP ANP THEY 

___ BEGAN TO SURROUND ME. 

THAT'S WHY I 



VERY GOOD, MARIA! | YES! THANKS, 
DIDN'T I TELL You . POcT@R! T FINALLY 

HOW EASY IT WOULD nt my + CONGILIERED MY 

BE TO CONQUER el . SHYNESS: 
YOUR ae —~ 

sae NOW YOU SHOULD 
MS One GO. DUTY CALLS ME 
mubtiree teow | TO THE BAT CAVE! 
THINK YOU'LL BE 

ABLE TO CONFIDE IN 
ME AFTER ALL OF 
THIS, BLT IT WAS MORE WMPORTANT 
THAT MARIA BE 

AFTER ALL THIS, IT STILL 
THINK OF SOPHIA. 
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| 7 My name is Lucy. | sent these 
fm @ photos in to BARELY LEGAL 

because | didn't know what else to do, 

and Lindsey said okay, but | should tell 

you about them. 

Okay, 50, they started out being for 
the yearbook —just, like, candid workout 
photos of me, Jane, Klea and Meqgie. 

We're the only seniors on the girls’ bas- 
ketball team. 

50 anyway, we were doing sit-ups, 
and | was holding Klea’s legs, and 
Meggie was holding Jane's legs, and 

Meggie was all, “God, Jane, | can smell 

your pussy from here. Am | making you 
homy or something?” 

We're always making pretend-lezzie 
jokes like that, no big deal, but this time 
Jane went, “Well, if you really want to 
know — yes.” 
We were shocked ‘cause Jane has a 

totally hot boyfriend, but she said it was 
all a lie, and she started crying. So we 
started comforting her, and | quess while 



aia a 
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| was comforting her, | kissed her—as a 
friend, of course, but on the mouth. Then 

it became kind of a blur because suddenly 
Jane's top was off, and | was still kissing 

her, and Klea and Meggie each had a titty 

in their mouth. 

Then all of our mouths went some- 
where else lower, if you know what | 

| 
4 

! q 

! 

mean, and | was thinking, Vell, it cant 

get any weirder than fhis, and thal was 
when Klea busted out not one but two 

vibrators that she was carrying around in 

her backpack! | was like, Are al! of my 

friends secret perverts? But | shouldn't 

really judge, | quess, cause | totally came 
all over the exercise mats when Meggie 

jammed the purple vibe in my cooch. 
Anyway, it would have been our secret 

forever, except the yearbook dork shot 
the whole thing. Lucky for us, it took only 
one handjob (thanks, Klea!) to get the 

photos away from him. 

So you guys get them instead. Just 
don't tell our boyfriends, okay? * 
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KLEA 
Age: 15 

Height: 5-10 

Welght: 140 pounds 

Measurements: 4648-24-46 

Hometown: Bangor, Maine 

| Age: 16 

| Height: 5-9 a Hi 

| Weight: 148 pounds 5 ~ 
Measurements: 6468-25-58 ; 

Hometown: Bangor, Maine 
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LUCY 
Age: 158 

Height: 5-10 

Weight: 140 pounds 

Measurements: 64B-25-68 

Hometown: Bangor, Maine 

JANE 
Li 

o=-6 

Weight: 145 pounds 

ij | Measurements: s8C-26-40 
Hometown: Bangor, Maine 











| WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 
| HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 
THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH'S GUEST CRITIC, LOLA. 
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Kick Ass Pictures. Directed by Glenn Baren; starring Tia Tanaka, 

Evelyn Lin, Jade, Kitty, Miko Sinz, Lee Stone, Tyler Knight, Alec 

Knight, Andrew Andretti and Tony Tedeschi. 

peel py ol gae CICE ET er CL ACA 

This Thanksgiving, | am super thankful for the hotness of Tia 

Tanaka, Evelyn Lin and Kitty. Besides having the cutest face 

ever, Tia's got some pretty rockin’ boobs. Oh, to be (in the 

words of John Keats) “Pillow'd upon my fair love's ripening 

breast/To feel for ever its soft fall and swell.” Hee hee, | get 

extra credit in my English class for saying that, but it's true! 

| heard that Tia and Kitty are friends from high school, and 

Kitty was the one who talked Tia into doing porn! Too bad 

the two best buds aren't “together” in this movie, but | quess 

that could be awkward. At least we get to see them both! 

Evelyn Lin is another candidate for my crush hall of fame. | 

love her perky little titties, firm little butt and shy but secretly 

wild sex appeal. Miko's, like, supermodel gorgeous, but 

Jade, with her fishnets, tattoos and cigarettes, looks way 

more badass than “cute.” However, Jade gives a mean 

blowjob, and she's got a great body—not to mention a big, 

honkin’ bush! Thanks to Tia and Evelyn, !'ll never get tired of 

watching Young Asian Cuties #4. 

| might get tired from watching it, 

but that's a whole different thing. 
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HUSTLER Video. Directed by Erica McLean; starring Tiffany 

Brookes, Crissy Moon, Micah May, Jenni Lee, Christine Alexis, 

Scott Nails, Jerry, Charles Vera, Van Damage and Kevin O'Neill. 

From the moment | first laid eyes on Tiffany Brookes 

(see last issue if you missed it!), | was dying to see her 

in action. BARELY LEGAL #717 is the answer to all my 

prayers. The tall brunette has a smile as big as her 

home state of Texas. With those pearly whites, it's not 

surprising that she goes to the dentist a /jol—especially 

since she totally wants to suck her dentist's giant cock 

and let him drill her pussy instead of her teeth. What's 
insane about this movie is that all the other girls are just 

as hot as Tiffany—if not hotter! Jenni Lee is a redheaded 

goddess. She seriously looks like that painting of a 

naked chick riding a clam. But | bet clam girl never 

grinded on cock like our gal Jenni. | love the naughty 

glint in her eye as she’s giving Van Damage a BJ for the 
second time. That's a girl that just Joves to bone. Plus, 

Micah May is all sexy and flirty, Crissy Moon is hungry 

for cock, and Christine Alexis is cool and hot at the 

same time, with her multicolored hair and leather boots. 

BARELY LEGAL #71 is only an hour and 28 minutes 
long, but it's totally worth it, because every single 

minute rocks. 

Ge ae OE mT 

Tiffany's rule #51: 
No Hair Down There 

Christine's on a very high-protein diet. 

barely legal 111 
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i, guys! Rachel the intern here with Janine, a high school 
senior who plans to study cosmetology after graduation. | 

managed to sneak in a few questions while she practiced put- 
ting makeup on me. 

Did you like posing nude? Yes. | love posing in general, so | 
thought, why not nude? | have a nice body. 
What part of your body do you consider your best? My ass. 
It's very firm. 
Do you wear panties? Always. | love pretty underwear. | bought 
these panties especially for the shoot. 
How often do you masturbate? A couple times a week. 
What method? Play with my pussy in the tub. It's relaxing. 
“| hatelike/love giving head.” Love. lt makes the guy happy. 

“When | give head, I'm a spitter/swallower.” Swallower, if the 
guy wants. 
What's your favorite sexual position? Doggy. | like when they 
hold onto my ass and really aig in. 
How can a guy best make you come? Lick my pussy, gentle 
at first, then do it harder. 
“| hate/like/love anal sex.” Love. My butthole is super sensitive. 
Where do you like a guy to come? On my titties or my butt. In 
the butthole is pretty sexy. 
What kind of guys do you like? Strong, sexy, handsome, tall. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? It’s kind of 
embarrassing to admit, but I'm a sucker for compliments. 
Describe your ultimate sexual fantasy: A romantic night on 
the beach—with two guys! :) * 
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Age: 18 
Height: 5-4 
Weight: 105 pounds 
Measurements: Ss2A-22-s54 

Hometown: Madison, Wis. 
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_ BARELY LEGAL’s December issue is on sa 30, 2007 
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